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To the 2016 Tau Beta Sigma Midwest District Convention, 
 
I would like to express my acute interest in holding the position of 
Secretary/Treasurer for the Midwest District of Tau Beta Sigma.  I believe my 
enthusiasm and desire for responsibility in our sorority as well as the experience 
and skills I have gained from extracurricular activities and employment make me 
an excellent candidate for this important and often unsung position of leadership. 
 
My participation in Tau Beta Sigma has been my favorite experience in my 
college career. Being a naturally shy person, the welcoming but appropriately 
challenging culture has brought out leadership and charisma in me that I did not 
even know existed.  I am so proud of how the TBS environment, especially in my 
own chapter, fosters enthusiasm and cooperation in all types of personalities.  
TBS has had so many academic, social, and personal benefits for me, especially 
for my confidence.  I would like nothing more than to use that newfound 
confidence to repay my District by excelling at this position and helping new 
members find equally rewarding experiences. 
 
My qualifications for this position come from a variety of experiences.  Of course, 
my involvement in TBS has priority.  In my role as Sergeant-at-Arms, I have done 
so much more than “take attendance.” Serving in this position has given me an 
important role in chapter conflict, member discipline, and education and retention 
through my responsibility for interpreting, reviewing, and presenting the chapter 
Constitution.  It is worth noting that, in this position, I have taken the initiative to 
educate my chapter on the Midwest District Constitution and officer 
responsibilities through presentations. 
 
While my TBS involvement has given me invaluable insight into our 
organization, I believe I have gained several of the specific skills needed for this 
position from other sources.  In my role as Treasurer of KU Model United 
Nations, I have dealt with organization bank accounts, university funding 
procedures, and the implementation and coordination of fundraisers.  I believe the 
difficulties of that position (not left in a good state by previous leadership) has set 
me up well for the Sec/Treas role. However, it is my role as a Peer Educator for 
Student Money Management Services at KU that I think truly gives me an edge. It 
has given me not only extensive insight into budgeting and the ins- 
and-outs of personal finance but also invaluable perspective. I did not realize how 
incredibly privileged I was until I saw the difficulties of some of my fellow 
students.  The job has made me a better person as well as a more effective 
treasurer. 



 
Finally, I would just like to reiterate the importance of this particular position. I 
have always been an advocate for the less glamorous roles of organizations, 
because the work no one else wants to do is often the most important work.  Like 
it or not, none of that new membership education policy, plans for social 
activities, or amazing t-shirt designs mean anything without funding and proper 
administrative procedure.  However, do not assume this and my previously self-
described “shyness” mean I am either a boring or strict person. I am dedicated and 
disciplined, but I also plan to bring some major flavor into this position (sorry if 
that sounds cheesy – but I guess that’s my flavor). 
 
Thank you for your consideration, 
Susanna Geiger, Zeta Delta 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



Platform Statement 
 
 
To the members of the Midwest District of Tau Beta Sigma, 
 
I am honored at the chance to hold this position.  Some may view it as a less 
glamorous or exciting role, but I find great value in the Secretary/Treasurer 
responsibilities.  From the creation of a budget to the successful communication 
of district activities to chapter leadership, they are key to the successful carrying 
out of all other district tasks.  In addition, I believe there is more opportunity for 
creativity and engagement in this position than many realize.  My ideas for 
maintaining and expanding the impact of this position, though I would expect to 
encounter many more should I be elected, include the following 
 

• Continuation of the diligence and thoroughness brought to the position by 
incumbent Aaron Woolley 

• Increased communication with individual chapter treasurers, including 
monthly tips for budgeting in the form of an email 

• Use of the office to promote not only fiscal responsibility in chapters, but 
at the individual level by encouraging treasurers to include personal 
financial education in their duties (albeit as a secondary duty) 

• Utilize social media (twitter, Facebook) to publicize when District 
Convention and Council meeting minutes have been published 

• Provide each chapter president with a summary of important topics 
discussed or decision made at the District level and encourage them to 
present it at meetings 

• When creating the District budget to present at convention, consult 
financial experts and experienced alumni as well as former 
Secretary/Treasurers 

• Organize a competition of sorts for chapter fundraising: whoever 
fundraises the greatest amount of funding is recognized at the 2017 
District Convention and given a prize purchased by the District Council 

• Consider the following ideas for fundraisers 
o Encourage all chapters to hold a event specifically to raise money 

for music education -- either allow them to contribute it to a charity 
of their choice or pool it at the District level for a donation to one 
specific charity organization (Charity Music Inc., Education 
Through Music ect...) 

o In that same vein, encourage chapters to team up with local high 
schools to participate in March 4 Music, a Tau Beta Sigma 
National Program 

o Create a district-wide campaign to raise funds for a nationally 
recognized woman in music to speak members of TBS at District 
Convention 



§ Have the district council determine an amount to 
recommend each chapter raise and recognize chapters that 
do so at convention 

§ Encourage chapters to consider raising these funds through 
events specifically concerning women and music education 
– consider advertising the campaign at women-in-music 
speaking events connected to the #4greaterchapters 
campaign 

o Actively encourage and request the input of chapter members 
(especially treasurers) for fundraising ideas and suggestions for 
improvement 

 
 
While I have put much thought into this list, it is by no means complete or 
definite.  Even by convention time, I expect to have several items to add, as well 
as revisions to make to existing items. 

 
Overall, I would say that my vision for this position is one of outreach and 
engagement.  I have personally experienced the misconception by TBS members 
that this is a position of passiveness and numbers only.  While I understand why 
many hold this view, I have taken it as a personal goal to refute this.  Things like 
fundraising and proper budgeting have just as much of a place in chapter 
coordination and bonding as member education and service.  
 
I realize that money cannot necessarily “buy” you a happier, more connected 
district, but, let’s be honest with ourselves, not much progress would be possible 
without a budget behind it.  Let’s bring that budget to center stage; it’s due. 
 
Respectfully and Enthusiastically,  
 
Susanna Geiger 

 
 
 



Susanna Geiger
1435 Lousiana Street ̱ Lawrence, Kansas 66044�̱ s045g392@ku.edu ̱ (785)200-4230

Education
Work Experience

Involvement

References

University of Kansas
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

Bachelor of Arts in Economics
Member of KU Honors Program

Graduation Date: May 2018
Cumulative GPA: 3.9

Leticia 
Gradington

Director of Student 
Money Managment 

Services
University of Kansas

Lawrence, KS
lgradinton@ku.edu

785-864-1182

Elizabeth 
Weese 

Head Diretctor
 Great Plains

 Theatre
Abilene, KS

elizabeth@gpt.org
785-263-4574

Sharon 
Toulouse

Assistant Director of 
Bands

University of Kansas
Lawrence, KS

stoulouse@ku.edu
785-864-4460

Peer Educator at KU Student Money 
Management
February 2016 - Present
Lawrence, KS
̱ 0HHW�ZLWK�VWXGHQW�FOLHQWV�WR�GLVFXVV�WKHLU�ΎQDQFLDO�
needs and create a plan for improvment
̱�Extensive experience in budgeting and familiarity 
with the concepts of personal finance
̱�Assistent in the planning and execution of 
department events, including contacting vendors 
about monetary and item donations

Administrative Assistant at Great Plains 
Professional Theatre
May 2015 - August 2015
Abilene, KS
̱�Create marketing materials such as pamphlets and 
posters using InDesign and Word
̱�Facilitate ticket sales over phone and in-person
̱�Sort and file business documents, including bank 
statements, actor’s equity applications, and 
employment forms

Tau Beta Sigma Service Soroity
October 2014 - Present

&XUUHQW�2IΎFH��6HUJHDQW�DW�$UPs
̱ Managed chapter attendance, and worked with 

chapter president to address and rememdy issues
̱ Ensured that chapter constitution was properly 

interprteted and obeyed in unclear situations
̱Educated Members about both the Chapter  and 

District Constitution, especially on officer roles
̱�Chaired Jurisdiction Committee and  co-chaired Ritual 

and Regalia Committee
As a member:

̱Also Served on chapter Service, Ways and Means, and 
History Committees

̱Attended District Days in Fall 2015 and Spring 2016 and 
was charged with reporting back to  chapter

g
KU Model United Nations

October 2014 - Present
&XUUHQW�2IΎFH��7UHDVXUHU

̱�Oraganized and oversaw fundraising acitivities and 
maintained appropriate communications

 ̱� Worked with University Departments to ensure  
organization funding and allococate to proper purposes

̱� Managed bank account balanaces and created 
budgets for both the fiscal year and individual projects

Skills

Honesty ̱��Initiative  ̱��Leadership  ̱� Integrity  ̱�Loyalty

S
G

Seek

Greatness

Proficiency in Excel, Microsoft Office, and Adobe Indesign and Photoshop
Experience in creating and adjusting budgets
Skilled in presenting complciated information in a clear, attractive manner 
Tau Beta Sigma leadership experience in a variety of settings
Involvement at the district level and familarily with the District Constitution



 
 
To	Whom	It	May	Concern:	 	 	 	 	 	 			March	29,	
2016	
	
I	am	writing	to	you	in	regards	to	Susanna	Geiger’s	desire	to	be	elected	
Midwest	Tau	Beta	Sigma	District	Secretary/Treasurer.	Susanna	is	a	
wonderful	young	lady	and	I	feel	is	quite	capable	of	handling	the	
responsibilities	and	demands	of	this	position.	
	
Susanna	is	an	extremely	dedicated	member	of	the	Zeta	Delta	chapter	of	Tau	
Beta	Sigma	and	holds	a	position	of	leadership	within	our	chapter.	She	is	
currently	the	Sergeant-at-Arms	and	has	done	a	wonderful	job.	She	has	been	a	
member	since	her	first	semester	here	at	KU	and	is	always	trying	to	find	ways	
to	serve	the	band	both	personally	and	through	her	involvement	in	Tau	Beta	
Sigma.	
	
Susanna	has	been	involved	in	other	organizations	on	campus	that	have	given	
her	experiences	that	will	benefit	her	in	this	district	position.		She	is	currently	
a	Peer	Educator	with	Student	Money	Management	Services	in	which	she	
helps	students	adjust	their	budgets	and	find	financial	resources	that	can	help	
them.	She	is	also	the	treasurer	of	KU	Model	United	Nations,	Chair	of	the	
Judicial	Board	in	Douthart	Scholarship	Hall,	and	a	Red	Cross	Volunteer.	
	
Susanna’s	spirit	of	volunteerism,	selfless	service,	and	experiences	in	the	
treasury	world	make	her	a	strong	candidate	for	this	position.		It	is	with	
utmost	enthusiasm	I	as	the	Zeta	Delta	chapter	sponsor	recommend	Susanna	
Geiger	for	the	Midwest	District	Secretary/Treasure	for	Tau	Beta	Sigma.	
	
Sincerely,	
	

	
	
Sharon	L.	Toulouse	
Assistant	Director	of	Bands	
University	of	Kansas	
stoulouse@ku.edu	

 
 



	
	
	
	
To	Whom	It	May	Concern:	 	 	 	 	 	 			March	29,	
2016	
	
I	am	writing	this	letter	in	support	of	Susanna	Geiger,	a	student	involved	in	
our	band	programs	here	at	KU	for	the	last	two	years.	Susanna	has	been	a	
wonderful	member	of	our	group	and	very	dedicated	to	the	organization.	She	
has	a	strong	desire	to	give	back	to	the	band	and	offer	her	leadership	when	
necessary.		
	
Susanna	has	been	involved	not	only	in	our	program	here	on	campus	but	
other	organizations	as	well	that	make	her	well	qualified	for	this	position	in	
the	Midwest	District.	She	is	also	currently	serving	in	a	leadership	role	within	
our	chapter	here	at	KU	and	done	an	admirable	job.		
	
As	Director	of	Bands	at	the	University	of	Kansas,	I	am	proud	to	say	she	is	a	
part	of	our	bands	and	service	groups	and	give	her	my	highest	
recommendation	for	your	consideration.	
	
Sincerely,	
	

	
Dr.	Paul	W.	Popiel	
Director	of	Bands	
University	of	Kansas	
	

 
 
 

 
 
 



 

Tau Beta Sigma – Zeta Delta 
_____________________________________________________________________________  

Jefferson Vlasnik 
TBS Zeta Delta President 
4101 W. 24th Pl. Apt 407 

Lawrence, KS 66047 
 
To whom it may concern, 
 
 It is with honor that I am writing this letter of recommendation for the office of TBS 
MWD Secretary/Treasurer for Susie Geiger.  I have known Susie since she joined Tau Beta 
Sigma two years ago. From the moment I met Susie, I could tell her excitement and enthusiasm 
about Tau Beta Sigma exceeded the rest of her initiate class, particularly her passion for details 
and jurisdiction. When she first began, she became interested in the constitution and organization 
of our chapter, and wanted to be involved right away. She makes her ideas known, and her spark 
of creativity consistently inspires our chapter to stronger planes. 
 Susie decided to run for one our most important positions, Sargent-at-Arms. This position 
contains all the aspects that make Susie unique. In the position, she exercises her organizational 
skills through managing chapter attendance and overseeing constitutional review. She has 
improved our constitution review process through the use of technology. Usually, all 
constitutional issues arise only during the review process. However, she developed a way to let 
member’s voice constitutional concerns year round. This improves the process efficiency and 
ensures issues that arise early in the year are still dealt with during constitution review. The 
Sargent-at-Arms position has further exemplified her skills by allowing her to expand her 
creative mind. In conjunction with the Vice President for Membership, Susie has improved the 
chapter’s knowledge of the chapter constitution as well as the district constitution. She shows her 
creativity in the activities and presentation methods she utilizes, and these methods have taken 
our chapter’s retention rate to new levels. Her methods are innovative and interesting for all of 
our chapter members, and I have confidence these skills will translate into her district position. 
Lastly, Susie as our Sargent-at-Arms has shown an incredible attention to detail. She has 
consistently found and understood the intricacies of our ritual events and of our chapter 
operations. Her insights in both cases have lead this chapter to the most efficient and correct 
actions in all aspects of daily chapter activates as well as ritual events. 
 In conclusion, the skills that Susie exemplifies would suit her perfectly for a position as 
the TBS MWD Secretary/Treasurer. Her organizational skills would be extremely beneficial in 
tracking and disseminating district funds, and maintaining clear meeting minutes. Her creative 
mind would create an environment of new ideas within the council, furthering the council’s 
ability to communicate and interact with chapters. In addition, her detail oriented focus won’t let 
any programs fall behind. In summary, Susie Geiger has extreme potential to take the MWD 
Secretary/Treasurer position to great heights.  

If you wish to contact me further, my e-mail is jvlasnik4005@yahoo.com and can be 
reached at 402-332-8749. 
 

Thank you for your time, 

Jefferson Vlasnik 
Jefferson Vlasnik 

TBS Zeta Delta President 



 
 


